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The following pages contain information to help you, 

your business or your workplace get prepared for 

Walk to Work day on Friday 2 September. 

This includes:

● Introduction

● Fast Facts

● How to get involved

○ Get Walking

○ Make It Fun 

○ Spread the Word

● A link to register your business for publicity

GETTING STARTED
CHAPTER 1
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INTRODUCTION 

Walk to Work Day supporting Diabetes Australia is on Friday 2 

September 2022 and encourages employees and employers to build 

regular walking into their daily routines.

With millions of Australians living with all types of diabetes or at risk 

of type 2 diabetes there has never been a better time to get walking, 

and start on the path to a healthier workplace and a healthier you.

Celebrating its 22nd year, the annual event encourages workplaces to 

walk to and from work, take a walk at lunchtime, and use the stairs 

instead of the escalator or elevator.

More information can be found at www.walk.com.au
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http://www.walk.com.au


Walk to Work Day Supporting Diabetes Australia:

● Raises awareness for diabetes

● Promotes regular walking as a healthy activity that can help people lower their risk of type 2 diabetes and help people living with 

diabetes manage the condition

● Promotes better physical, mental & social health for all Australians

● Reducing the reliance on the private motor vehicle (reduce car-dependency)

● Promoting and improving the use of public transport (less traffic)

● Improving air quality and environment by reducing unnecessary vehicle emissions

Diabetes Facts …

● Diabetes is one of the major challenges confronting Australia’s health system

● It is a major cause of heart and kidney disease, limb amputation, vision loss and severe COVID-19

● There are 1.5 million Australians diagnosed with diabetes and another 500,000 living with silent, undiagnosed type 2 diabetes

● More than 120,000 people have been diagnosed with all types of diabetes in the past 12 months alone

● Diabetes costs the economy more than $17.6 billion per annum

● You can take the test to see your risk of developing type 2 diabetes at diabetesaustralia.com.au/risk-calculator

FAST FACTS
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It's easy to get involved!

Just follow these 3 simple steps to support the campaign:

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

GET WALKING

Walk as much as you can in the lead up to and on Walk to 

Work Day on Friday 2 September 2022.

If you can't walk all the way, use public transport and get 

off the bus, train, tram or ferry a few stops earlier and walk 

the rest of the way to work.

Use the stairs instead of the elevator, or take a half an hour 

walk during your lunch break – all walking helps support 

this important initiative.

If working from home, take regular breaks and walk around 

the block to stop sedentary behaviour 
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MAKE IT FUN!

Walk to Work Day can include more than just a walk into 

work! See our suggestions below for some other ways you can 

involve walking in the lead up to and on the day:

● Rather than holding meetings around a table or over 

zoom, host a "walking meeting”

● Challenge your work mates and compare your step 

stats in the lead up to the day

● See how far you can travel around Australia - See  our 

equation to work out how far your organisation can 

walk together!

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
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Average steps taken per kilometre = 1,200 walking 
steps
Distance from Melbourne to Sydney = 879 km

Steps required to walk from 
Melbourne to Sydney (1200 x  879) =

1,054,600!



HOW TO GET INVOLVED

Ask your family, friends and work colleagues to get 

involved too.

The more people that walk, the more we can support 

Diabetes Australia and the 1.9 million Australians living 

with all types of diabetes.

Employees can also organise a group walk for all their 

staff, breakfast or other event that is meaningful for 

your organisation.

SPREAD THE WORD
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We are aiming to promote this event wherever possible and 

have a number of media outlets across Australia who contact 

us looking to cover local stories. They would love to hear 

about your involvement, big or small.

If you want to see your business or workplace on TV, 

discussed on radio or covered in the newspaper, for 

encouraging healthy habits, please register interest by filling 

out the form via this link. 

REGISTER FOR PUBLICITY
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https://www.walk.com.au/WTW/register-for-publicity.asp
https://www.walk.com.au/WTW/register-for-publicity.asp


We have prepared a variety of communications that can be 

used to support your involvement in Walk to Work Day. This 

is proposed copy that you can edit from, but can be crafted 

to your liking.

These include:

● Key messages 

● A link to download our latest media release

○ Newsletter / website copy

● Suggested social media copy - for businesses

● Suggested social media copy - for employees

COMMUNICATIONS
CHAPTER 2
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Walk to Work Day Supporting Diabetes Australia:

● Raises awareness for Diabetes Australia

● Diabetes Australia is the national body for the 1.5 million Australians diagnosed with diabetes as well as those at risk

● They are committed to reducing the impact of all types of diabetes

● Diabetes Australia works in partnership with people with diabetes, health professionals and researchers

● With millions of Australians living with all types of diabetes or at risk of type 2 diabetes there has never been a better 

time to get walking and start on the path to a healthier workplace and a healthier you

● In the past 12 months more than 120,000 Australians have been diagnosed with all types of diabetes

● It is a major cause of heart and kidney disease, limb amputation, vision loss and severe COVID-19

● Diabetes costs the economy more than $17.6 billion per annum

● Promotes regular walking as a healthy activity that can help people lower their risk of type 2 diabetes and help people 

living with diabetes manage the condition

● Promotes better physical, mental & social health for all Australians

● Reducing the reliance on the private motor vehicle (reduce car-dependency)

● Promoting and improving the use of public transport (less traffic)

● Improving air quality and environment by reducing unnecessary vehicle emissions

KEY MESSAGES

Outlined below are the key messages that support the 2022 Walk to Work Day campaign, supporting Diabetes Australia. These 

can be used in communications across your various channels including newsletters, social media, website and media releases.



MEDIA RELEASE

Our latest media release is available to download via this link. You are welcome to personalise this release 

with your own company branding when distributing to your various internal communication channels.
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NEWSLETTER / WEBSITE
The below copy has been prepared for your convenience and can be used in your newsletters or on your website to help promote 

Walk to Work Day within your business. Feel free to use this as it stands or edit it to fit in with your communication frameworks.

[insert organisation name here] is taking part in Walk to Work Day, supporting Diabetes Australia on Friday 2 September.

Walk with us to raise awareness of the importance of incorporating regular walking into your daily routine. 

With millions of Australians living with all types of diabetes or at risk of type 2 diabetes there has never been a better time to get walking 

and start on the path to a healthier workplace and a healthier you.

Plus, regular walking can help us to stay motivated, creative and healthy for work - so step into action with us on Friday 2 September!

https://www.dropbox.com/s/rhge7hbyqgpa9ld/Save%20the%20Date%20-%20%20Walk%20to%20Work%20Day%20Supporting%20Diabetes%20Australia%202022.pdf?dl=0


SUGGESTED SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS 

IF YOU’RE A BUSINESS

The below captions have been created for your convenience. Please feel free to use this copy or craft your own. Be sure to use 

the hashtag #WTWD and tag us in your posts!

Recommended Social Media Post 1: Here at [insert organisation name here], we like to keep active by hosting walking meetings, 

taking the stairs and encouraging our team to walk some if not all the way to work as regularly as possible. On Friday 2 September, 

our team will be taking part in Walk to Work Day, supporting Diabetes Australia. Follow our walking journey on [insert social and 

digital platforms here] #wtwd 

Recommended Social Media Post 2: Calling all friends of [insert organisation name here]! Join us on Friday 2 September for Walk 

to Work Day supporting Diabetes Australia, to raise awareness of the importance of incorporating walking into your daily routine. 

#wtwd 

Recommended Social Media Post 3: Regular walking has helped our team stay motivated, creative and healthy for work, so on 

Friday 2 September we will be taking part in Walk to Work Day supporting Diabetes Australia. You should too! #wtwd 

See the next page if you’re an employee.
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IF YOU’RE AN EMPLOYEE

Recommended Social Media Post 1: [INSERT WORKPLACE] has moved all meetings out of the office and on to the streets in 

preparation for Walk to Work Day, supporting Diabetes Australia, on Friday 2 September. Grateful to work for a company that cares 

about the health of their employees! #wtwd 

Recommended Social Media Post 2: By taking the stairs every day this week instead of the elevator, I have walked the equivalent 

steps that it would take me to walk from [INSERT CITY] to [INSERT CITY]* I will be taking part in Walk to Work Day, supporting 

Diabetes Australia, on Friday 2 September. Are you? #wtwd 

Recommended Social Media Post 3: Regular walking has helped me stay motivated, creative and healthy for work, so on Friday 2 

September we will be taking part in Walk to Work Day, supporting Diabetes Australia. You should too! #wtwd 

SUGGESTED SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS 

The below cations have been created for your convenience. Please feel free to use this copy or craft your own. Be sure to use the 

hashtag #WTWD and tag us in your posts! See next chapter for social media creative tiles. Or link straight here.

*Use our steps calculator HERE to see how far around Australia you can walk
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https://stridekick.com/steps-to-distance


We have prepared a range of creative assets that can be 

used to support your involvement in Walk to Work Day.

These include:

● A link to download out Walk to Work Day social media 

creative tiles 

● An example of co-branded social media tiles that can 

be created for your business upon request

● A link to download the 2022 Walk to Work Day 

Information Poster & Stickers

● Link to Images

CREATIVE ASSETS
CHAPTER 3
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WTWD SOCIAL MEDIA TILES 

We have prepared a range of social media creative tiles that can be used to help promote your involvement in Walk to Work Day, 

supporting Diabetes Australia. These can be downloaded via this link.
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/l463qg9ehvo2tad/AADsuR3lrpOhtBoxCToGd8pDa?dl=0


CO-BRANDED SOCIAL MEDIA TILES

Co-branded social media tiles as illustrated below can 

be created for your business upon request.

Please send requests to:

Dylan Hamilton-Foster

Email: dylan@hamilton-foster.com

Phone: 0404064171
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POSTER & STICKERS

Our Walk to Work Day informational poster and stickers are available for 

download via this link. Stick them around your workplace in the lead up 

to Friday 2 September. 

Specific ad specifications can be made upon request via the contact details 

provided below. If you require quick-cut, please ensure you provide all 

details for the booking.

Dylan Hamilton-Foster

Email: dylan@hamilton-foster.com

Phone: 0404064171

INFORMATIONAL POSTER 

STICKERS
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https://www.walk.com.au/wtw/material-2022.asp


The following pages include way that you can connect with 

us!

This includes:

● Social media handles & register for publicity 

● Key contacts

CONNECT WITH US
CHAPTER 4
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SOCIAL MEDIA 

@walktoworkday
@DiabetesAus

Follow, like, comment, share and engage with us on social media.

Use the hashtags and tag our accounts to promote your involvement on the day!

@w2wd

@DiabetesAus

#wtwd@wtwd

@diabetes_australia
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https://www.facebook.com/walktoworkday
https://www.facebook.com/DiabetesAus/
https://twitter.com/w2wd
https://twitter.com/diabetesaus?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/wtwd/
https://www.instagram.com/diabetes_australia/
https://www.walk.com.au/WTW/register-for-publicity.asp


KEY CONTACTS

For all media and PR enquiries, please contact

Chrystal Bowman from littlelion PR.

CHRYSTAL BOWMAN

Marcomms Manager

P: +61 430 917 764

E: chrystal@littlelion.com.au

GABRIELLE LEONELLO

Account Director

P: +61 425 554 454

E: gabrielle@littlelion.com.au

LITTLELION PRHAROLD SCRUBY

CEO and Chairman

P: +61 418 110 011

E: mail@walk.com.au

PEDESTRIAN COUNCIL AUSTRALIA
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For all campaign enquiries or for more information, please 

contact Harold Scruby from the Pedestrian Council Australia.

MONICA  ROSTRON

Media Manager

P: +61 (07) 3506 0986

E: mrostron@diabetesaustralia.com.au

DIABETES AUSTRALIA

For all enquiries relating to diabetes, please 

contact Monica Rostron from Diabetes Australia.



THANK YOU
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